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1'. 
This invention relates to so calledhead'gear 

gogglésand is concerned primarily with-the mode 
of mounting a pair of goggles on a headgear. 

v Aheadgear goggles-of the type with which this 
invention is concerned includes as essential ele 
ments-a headgear andv a pair of goggles. The 
headgear is adapted forsnug ?tting on the wear 
er’s head and is intended to constitute the‘an 
chor'age to which the goggles are attached. 
While the headgear is more or less- permanently 
worn, that is, it will remain in position’ during the 
worldngtday, the goggles will, vfromtirme to time, 
bee-swung’ from a protective position into anout 
Qtv the way position above the wearer's forehead. 
In-providinga means for attaching the goggles 
to.,the headgear so as to permit of thenecessary 
manipulation-,it is desirable that a high degree 
of. simplicity. be achieved and the, number of 
partsheldfdown to anabso-lute minimum. This 
not. only assures of easy operation as thegog 
gles- are" being,movedv,-,but eliminates any parts 
which might obstruct the vision. 

V‘ Accordingly, this invention has in view asiits 
foremostobjective, the provision of a headgear 
gogglesof-the type aforesaid‘ in whichmeans is 
provided for‘operatively. attaching :the goggles 
to the headgear centrally of the goggles. 
More in detail the inventionhas as its object 

theaprovision of ayheadgear goggles‘: of‘ the type 
noted in ‘whichthe attaching meansis vsecured 
to the bridge ofthe goggles. 

In. order to-insure accurate ?tting. ofethe gog 
glesrthe goggle elements have been hingedly con 
nected‘. In accordance with this invention a cer 
tain amount of relative pivotal movement be 
tween the" individual goggle elements is permitted 
by the attachment to the headgear. 
Aiurther object of the invention isthe-provi 

sio‘n',.in a headgear goggles of the character de 
scribed,v of "attaching means comprising a link 
having- a pivotal connection at one end of‘ the 
headgear and a pivotal connection at the other 
endjwith the bridge of_ the goggles. Associated 
with eachof the pivotal connections is meansfor 
generating friction which functions to maintain 
thergoggles in an adjusted position. 
Another important feature ofthepresentin 

vention resides in the particular meansfor con 
necting ._ the attaching means to; the goggles 
bridge.- In accordance with this invention, the 
link'is pivotally- joined to a bracket-and-there is a 

. pivotal connection between each individual goggle 
elementand ‘this ~bracket.;~ Thus: each ‘ goggle ele 
ment may! he pivoted slightlpwith respect? torthe 
bracket.=-= Thesrhinged connection» between‘? the 
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goggle, elements is of such a nature as to'l'rerinit 
oftli‘is, pivoting movement. ‘ 

_ In'an‘ alternative driinof'theinventiorr,aria-d1 
ditioziai . ffietioii'pivotal Ijoif'ltj may be“ included in 
the‘ ?nk; I This. serves to‘ faci'litate‘th‘e‘ inanipul'ah 
ti‘on: fLtl'ie goggles.‘ ’ r ‘ 

Various,‘ other more; detailed“ objects . and ad 
vantages o‘fth‘e‘in'ven on‘ such v‘as’ arise in conn‘ecL 
not? with earryi'n ‘_ above’ noted‘ thoughts 

" caiiem odir’rientvwill il'i'par?become 
apparent, "lid in; Part be hereinafter stated? as 
theid'é's'é' fiftio‘r'i "of 'tii'é‘inventioii" proceeds. 
The 1 men, therefore, comprises‘ a head-‘ 

gear os'z', consisting" of aheadg'ear end a-pair 
or mean onr‘iecte'djgog'g'lé demerits which‘ are 

gear. goggles made in accordance with'the pre 
cents: of this invention‘; 

Figure‘VZ' is: a‘ detailed showing partly in section 
and -»partly "in . elevation of the" attaching? means 
which. establishes. the" connection between the 
goggles angl-theheadgear;v I _ _ 

Figure 31s a view in side elevation of the head; 
geaa-eoeglésashewn,infigiire 1.; Y. . . 
Figure 4 is a side view developing-a modifica 

tion. and’? . a _ . .. _. , . ., . ,. 

WFi'gureS is‘;aafront¢vlewi'of the modi?ed fonmof 
thedevice shown in Figure 4.- _ _ ,- V H . 

Referring-now ' to a the drawings, wherein ' ' like 

reference characters ' denote corresponding parts 
andw?r-stgmoreparticularlyto Figuresl, 2 arr-d3, 
the-headgear goggles; of- I this invention,’- is shown 
as comprising the following essential elements-:- I 
A-heaclgearidenti?edin itsaentirety by the ref - 

erence character-‘H;~ a pair of‘ gogglessreferredto 
generally as 1G; and-- the vdevice; which; 7 hingedly 
connects g?gglesaG-to the ‘headgear H, ,whichis 
rei-erredto in-itsentirety'by; the reference charac 
ter‘Cc; ‘ 

'Pheheadgear H»may1take-any-.of‘th_e forms-now 
meeting-twith-Eapproval in this artr- The invention 
haszparticu-l-arly in‘ mind-:theruseqot a- headgear 
which:mayvbeaecuratelygadjusted:tow?t-theshead 
oi any;v particulariweiarreriv ‘ Thl1$7f1l7h€ih€?d§8?f? 
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is shown as including a front part H1 which is :of a 
skeleton formation de?ned by an arched cross 
piece I l and front rib l2 and a curved forepart 13. 
The latter may be provided with a sweat-band 
such as indicated at M, in accordance with com 
mon practice. It is evident that‘this frontpart i3 
is intended to be snugly ?tted over the front part 
of the wearer’s head. A rear headgear part is 
designated at I5 and as shown is pivotally at 
tached to, the front part ill by the pivotal con 
nections Hi, there being a pivotal connection on 
each side. This rear part i3 is rendered adjust 
able in length by adjusting means shown at H. ‘ 
Adjusting devices of this type are well known in 
this ?eld and any such means of adjustment 
which is found satisfactory may be employed. 
It is evident that by availing of the adjusting de 
vice 11, the headgear H in its entirety, may be 
accurately ?tted on the head of any particular 
wearer. ' 

Th'e goggles G are shown as comprising the in 
dividual goggle elements 48 and I9. The actual 
assembly of each of these elements [8 and i9 is 
not a particular part of this invention. Ordinar 
ily each will include an outer protective glass 
which is replaceable and the inner ray-?lter, 
which will protect the user’s eyes from excessive 
light. The outer glass protects the ray-?lter 
from ?ying particles of metal or other material 
which might damage the more expensive ray 
?lter. These glasses are removably contained in 
the circular frames illustrated. The frame of the 
goggle element [8 is shown as being provided with 
a lug 20 carrying hinge ears 2|. The frame of 
the goggle element 89 is provided with a lug 22 
which carries hinge ears 23 that are complemen 
tal and inter?tted with the ears 2|. A hinge pin 
24 passes through aligned openings in the ears 2| 
and 23 to establish the hinge connection. It is 
notable that there is a loose ?t between this hinge 
pin and the ears. This looseness permits the ad 
justment which will later be described. 
The connecting attachment C includes a brack 

et 25 which‘ extends across the top faces of the 
lugs 23 and 22. At one end the bracket part 25 is 
pivotally joined to the lug 26 by the pivot screw 
shown at 26. At the other end the bracket 25 is 
pivotally joined to the lug 22 by thev pivot screw 
shown at 21. It is evident that the pivotal con 
nections 26 and 21 between the bracket 25 and 
the lugs 20 and 22 formed on the individual goggle 
elements, together with the looseness in the hinge 
joint de?ned by the hinge pin 24 and openings 
in the ears 2i and 23, permits a certain amount 
of angular adjustment between the individual 
goggle elements 18 and I3. 
Included as a part of bracket 25 are a pair of 

spaced ears 28. Another bracket 29 is perma 
nently secured to the headgear H by rivets shown 
at 30 which securely anchor the bracket 29 to 
the front part I!) of the headgear. This bracket 
29 also carries a pair of spaced ears 3| and the 
spacing of these ears corresponds to the spacing 
of the ears 28. 
A connecting link L is made up of‘ two comple 

mental halves 32 and 33. At one end the link L 
is positioned between the ears 3| and pivot pin 
34 passing through aligned openings in the ears 
3! and halves 32 and 33 establishes the pivotal 
connection. It will be noted that the openings 
through the link halves 32 and 33 are enlarged 
as shown at 35 to provide a counterbore which 
receives an expansion spring 36. This expansion 
spring tends to spread the link halves apart and 
press them against the inner faces of the ears 3| ~ 
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4 
and thus create a required amount of friction. 
The other end of the link L is similarly positioned 
between the ears 28 and the pin 31 and establishes 
the pivotal connection in the manner above de 
scribed. A spring 33 will also be located in a 
counterbore 35 and disposed about the pin 31 to 
generate friction at that end of the link. 
With the device thus described, it is apparent 

that suitable provision is made for angularly ‘ad 
justing the goggle elements so that they will 
snugly ?t about the eyes of the wearer. The 
friction created at the pivots 34 and 31 serves 
to maintain the goggles either in a protective po 
sition in front of the wearer’s eyes or in an out 

‘ of the way position above the wearer’s forehead. 
The goggles may be moved by grasping them at 
‘any convenient part, such as one of the handles 
shown at 9, and the central location of the con 
nection to the headgear renders such manipula 
tion a matter which is easily carried out. More 
over, the anchorage to the headgear is ?rm and 
secure and will not be impaired by continued use 
of the device. 

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate a modi?ed form of 
the invention in which the connection between 
the headgear H and goggles G is shown as includ 
ing an additional pivotal connection. Thus, the 
pivotal connection at 34 to the bracket 29 on the 
headgear remains the same as does the connec 
tion at 31 to the bracket 25 on the goggles G. 
However, between the pivots 34 and 31 the struc 
ture is changed from the form shown on Figures 
1, 2 and 3. A link identi?ed as l is secured at one 
end ‘to the pivot pin 34 in the manner above de 
scribed, and a second link I1 is connected at one 
end to the pivot 31. These links I and I1 are 
formed of complemental halves as above described 
in connection with the link L and are joined to 
gether intermediate the pivots 34 and 31 by an 
other pivot pin 33. This pivot pin 38 may also be 
provided with a spring for creating friction as 
above described in connection with pivots 34 and 
W. The purpose of this additional pivotal joint 
in the connection C is to facilitate the manipula 
tion of the goggles G with respect to the headgear 
H as it provides a variety as to adjustment and 
number of positions which are obtainable in ex 
cess of that provided by two pivotal joints. 
While preferred speci?c embodiments of the in 

vention are hereinbe'fore set forth, it is to be 
clearly understood that the invention is not to 
be limited to the exact construction illustrated 
and described because various modi?cations of 
the details may be provided in putting the in 
vention into practice within the purview of the 
appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a headgear goggles, a bracket adapted to 

be mounted on a headgear and formed with a pair 
of spaced ears, a second bracket adapted to be 
mounted on a pair of goggles and provided with a 
pair of spaced ears, 9. link consisting of comple 
mental halves and having one end disposed be 
tween the ears on said ?rst bracket and the other 
end disposed between the ears on said second 
bracket, said ears and said link halves having 
aligned openings, the openings in said link halves 
having counterbores, pivot pins passing through 
said aligned openings, and expansion springs dis 
posed about sald pivot pins in the counterbores 
for urging said link halves ‘against said ears to 
create friction. 

2. In headgear goggles, means for attaching a 
pair of goggles to a headgear, said means com 
prising: a link consisting of complemental halves 
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which are formed at each end with aligned open 
ings having counterbores, a ‘pivot pin passing 
through said aligned openings at one end, an 
expansion spring disposed about said pivot pin in 
the co-unterbores of said link, a bracket, means for 
attaching said bracket to a pair of goggles, ears 
on said bracket enclosing the other end of said 
link and formed With openings in alignment with 
said openings in said link, a pivot pin, passing 
through said alignied openings in said ears and 
said link, an expansion spring about said pivot 
pin and located in said lcounterbores in. said link, 
a second bracket, means for attaching said second 
bracket to a headgear, and a pivotal connection 
between said second bracket and one end of said 
link. 

3. In a headgear goggles, a bracket adapted to 
be mounted on a headgear and formed with a pair 
of spaced ears, a second bracket adapted to be 
mounted on a pair of goggles with a hinge in the 
center to allow lateral movement and provided 
with a pair of spaced ears, a link consisting of 
complemental halves and having one end dis 
posed between the ears on said ?rst bracket and 
the other end disposed between the ears on said 
second bracket, said ears and said link halves 
having aligned openings, the openings in said link 
halves having counterbores, pivot pins passing 
through said aligned openings, and expansion 
springs dis-posed about said pivot pins in the 
counterbores for urging said link halves against 
said ears to create friction. 
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4. In a headgear goggles, a bracket adapted to 

be mounted on a headgear and formed with a pair 
of space ears, a second bracket adapted to be 
mounted on a pair of goggles and provided with 
a pair of space ears, two links, arranged end to 
end each consisting of complemental halves and 
having one end of the ?rst link disposed between 
the ears of said first bracket and the other link 
having its other end disposed between the ears 
of said second bracket, said ‘ears and said link 
halves having aligned openings at each end, the 
openings in said link halves having counterbores, 
pivot pins passing through said aligned openings, 
and expansion springs disposed about said pivot 
pins in the counterbores for urging said link 
halves against said ears to create friction. 

CHARLES E. BOWERS. 
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